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UNC’s Latino

Studies minor

sparks interest

Dominique Shadae Miller
StajfjrReporter

UNC—Chapel Hill estab-
lished the first Latino Stud-
ies minor in the Southeast
this fall, leaving some NC.
State students wondering if
a similar program will ar-
rive at their university down
the line.
Maria DeGuzman, who

helped develop the UNC-
CH program, said that it was
necessary in order to reflect
the growing Latino popula-
tion in the United States.
North Carolina experienced
a 394 percent increase since
1994, the largest growth na-
tionwide, according to census
reports.
Although the state has

become increasingly diverse
in regards to Latino popula-
tion, NCSU fails to mirror
that trend. Its Latino popu-
lation is 2.2 percent, up from
1.8 percent in previous years
and has 627 students total,
according to university en-
rollment numbers.
With Latino students ac—

counting for only 2.2 percent
of the student population,
they said they want their
presence to be felt and most

feel that a Latino Studies
program is a step in the right
direction.

“It was a very good idea
that Chapel Hill got a Latino
Studies minor. We need to
educate people who don’t
know about other cultures,”
Chayanne Scales, a junior in
biological sciences with Do-
minican descent, said.

“I can see NCSU adding a
program like Chapel Hill’s.
There are so many Latino
groups that have been estab—
lished on campus like La Raza
Mi Colores and Mi Familia. I
don’t see it as a stretch at all,”
Spanish major and freshman
Latino student, Jacquelyn
Lara, said.
However, some admin-

istrators and students dis-
agree.
“Currently, we have not

had any advocacy from stu-
dents, no one has overwhelm-
ingly expressed any opinions
about it,” Tracey Ray, director
of Multicultural Student Af—
fairs, said. She projected that
such a program would not be
coming in the near future.
Latino Studies is not all that

students may be rallying for,

lATINO continuedon page 2

COURTESY SCALED COMPOSITES
SpaceShipOne will attempt to be the first private craft to reach
space twice in one week today —- opening the door to space
tourism and keeping campus aerospace engineering students
excited.

Space launch excites

engineering students

T.S.Amarasiriwardena
News Editor

Going up— way up.
The first privately-financed

spacecraft, SpaceShipOne,
will make its third foray into
the outer reaches ofthe atmo-
sphere today, to some 60—plus
miles above the ground to
claim the $10 million Ansari
X-Prize, keeping aerospace
engineering students intently
watching.
The prize, designed to

Spurn commercial space
exploration, will be awarded
to the group that makes two
successful launches into space

within the span of a week -
something SpaceShipOne
is set to accomplish. With
its flight today, following
last'Wednesday’s successful
launch to an altitude of 63.9
miles,‘the group behind the
craft will beat out a number
of competitors to claim the
prize.

“It’s a major milestone,” in
space exploration, aerospace
engineering professor Larry
Silverberg said.
Set to start at 10 a.m.

Pacific time, the craft will
ride under the belly ofa spe-

lAUNCH continued on page 2
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MATTHEW ROBB NS/TECHNTCTAN
The Student Wolfpack Club begins its march
on Friday.

CRUISING

DOWN

THE STREET

Kate Peters Bowra
Stafi‘Reporter

JEFF REEVES/TECHNTCTAN
Katy Bridger helps paint the town red at
Addam’s Bookstore during homecoming week.

For the first time in 21 years, the uni-
versity’s front porch, Hillsborough Street,
bled red.
Lining the street in a wall of red, nearly

1,000 spectators lined the parade route to
watch members ofthe Wolfpack family strut
their stuff Friday.
Riding unicycles, sporting wild costumes

or strumming their instruments, hundreds
of Wolfpack faithful displayed their pride
for NC. State.
“The energy that the parade created was

fantastic,” EmanAlawar, a freshman in biol—
ogy, said. Her first Homecoming experience,
she said that she feels like a “true member of
the Pack” after watching the parade.
Local businesses along Hillsborough

Street allowed student organizations to
paint the 2004 Homecoming slogan, “Dev-
aSTATE Wake,” and other supportive art on
their storefront windows. Some locations

PARADE continued on page 3

, NATHAN BULLEN/TECHNTCTAN
Sophomore Darryl Jones works late at night on
the Sullivan Hall banner "Operation DevaSTATE
Wake” last week.

. RAY BLACK Ill/TECHNICIAN
Interim Chancellor Barnhardt with Leader of
the Pack winners Erin Welch, Robby Moorefield
and last year’s winner Sarah King at halftime of
the Homecoming game on Saturday.
[Full disclosure: Erin Welch Is a memberofTechnician’s editorialboard]

ABOVE AND CUTOUT JEFF REEVES/TECHNICIAN
Hip-hop artist Ludacris and one of his band
mates appeared in Reynolds Coliseum.

LUDACRIS

MAKES

PACK HOWL

Austin Johnson
Staffwmer

The line streamed out the front entrance
‘ to Reynolds Coliseum Friday night, all the
way past the parking deck, nearly reaching
Pullen Road.
The Homecoming Pack Howl filled Reyn-

olds with students eager to hear Ludacris
perform after the pep rally.

“I’ve been a Ludacris fan since he started,”
Sharde’ McNeil, a freshman in psychology,
said. “I’ve never seen him before though.”
The line outside Reynolds barely moved

. due to tightened security. Nick Vance, a
graduate student in mathematics, said he
waited outside for over an hour before get-
ting into Reynolds.
“[There was] way too much security,”

Vance said. “It took us too long to get in
the building.”
Richard Carter, a freshman in pulp and

paper sciences, did not mind the increased
security, which included checking people

lUDACRIS continued on page 3
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Mariza
[Tues Oct 5]
8pm. i Stewart Theatre
This breathtaking and exotic young
redo singer from Portugal embarks
on her first North American tour
since the release of her new DVD,
Mar/2a: Live In London, and her
Olympic album duet with Sting.Pro-show discussion, 6:45pm.

"impentrai 919—515-1100 I www.ncsu.edu/arto
This series receives support from the North CarolinaArts Council an agency funded try the State at NorthCarolina and the National Endowment for the Arts, which believes that a great nation deserves great art.
(to-sponsored by Friends of World Music

COMING SOON!
Fox 8t Hound Pub & Grille

Raleigh
We are an upscale, sodal gathering place

with sports entertainment,
full service food and beverage,

stato-of-the—art audio/visual systems.
Currently hiring for “All Front-of-Housc &

Back-of-House” positions,
We are looking for individuals who

will thrive in a West-Paced Environment”.
Fox & Hound is full of t‘ipportttnitios and excitement.

We provide competitive wages
and flexible work schedules.
Please apply in person to: ‘

Fox 8; Ilon Pub and Grille
42.08 Sirdorks Rd, Suite 310

Raleigh, NC 276%
9:0llam ~ 6:00pm
downwards)! _ ,. , .. ,

lAUNCH
continued from page 1
cially-designed plane to 50,000
feet, where it will be released and
fire its engines. Rocketing in a
parabolic curve, the craft will
reach into the international
boundary of space while giving
its occupants four minutes of
weightlessness before landing
30 minutes later.
The flight aptly coincides with

the launch of Sputnik-1 by the
former Soviet Union 47 years ago
an event that not only put the

first artificial satellite into space,
but also kicked offthe Space Age
and the creation ofNASA.
Silverberg expects that the

launch today will signify the
start of yet another space race.

“It’s like climbing a moun-
tain,” he said ofthe flight, “when
people see someone accomplish

k

Off Avent Ferry Road Approximately one mile frOm
NCSU on Wolfline 851—7831 1-800eK82-PARK
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Senior ‘

Portraits

FOR THE 2005 AGROMECK YEARBOOK

WITHERSPOON STUDENT CENTER

Oct. 11 15, 2004

To Schedule an appointment log onto www.0uryear.com
using school code 279 or call 1.800.687.9327

This is the final senior portrait session for the 2004-2005
academic year. Don't miss out on this FREE opportunity.

flHREE MINUTES OUT OF YOUR DAY FOR A LIFETIMEgOF MEMORIES.

[the flight], there will be a num—
ber of othersthat will want to
follow. It spawns a race.”
And the start ofa new race has

kept aerospace students very in-
retested.

“It’s just a few years old and
commercial space flight is tak—
ing off, quite literally,” junior
Kevin Doty said.
Previously, doors to space re-

search remained in the domain
ofgovernmental agencies such as
NASA or the military. In the near
future, Doty said, there should
be a number ofjob opportunities
in the private sector.
Within hours of last week’s

launch, Richard Branson, found—
er of the conglomerate Virgin,
which owns an airline, music
stores and a soda brand among
other things announced a part-
nership with SpaceShipOne’s
designer, Burt Rutan to start
Virgin Galactic the first space
tourism company. Soon thereaf—
ter, other companies announced
similar plans.
For a cost of $200,000, pas-

sengers will be able to ride the
craft set to begin service within
the decade.
Taking a break from rocket

thruster design, Silverberg’s
class discussed the possibilities
of space tourism.
Some said that it would remain

a luxury for the rich. Others said
to look at history as a guide.
Once, they say, flying was re-
served for the rich, but now
commercial aviation outstrips
that ofthe government. A num—
ber of students said they expect
the same for space tourism.

“1 just hope that there isn’t [the
equivalent of a] dot com bust —
and demand stays up,” Nolan
Halliday, a junior said.

LATINO
continued from page 1

though.
CHASS recently received a

grant to start a Middle Eastern
Studies program worth $177,000,
Ray said.
Other cultural groups unsuc—

cessfully attempted to establish
programs as well, she said, cit-
ing campaigns for the addition
of Asian and Pacific Island
Studies.
Similarly, there have been 10

years ofunsuccessful campaigns
for the inclusion ofNative Amer-
ican Studies.
Students, though, say that

NCSU should offer a broader
range of cultural studies.
“We usually learn only about

white America, and we’re only
taught history that they want
students to know about. When
we learn about. black history,
we’re taught from the begin-
ning of slavery. There’s a whole
history before that. It’s the same
with Hispanic history,” Scales
said.
“Chapel Hill is more liberal, I

can see it happening there, but
NCSU is a math and science
school,” she added.

POLICE B'LOTTER

9/30
10:24 AM. TRAFFIC ACCIDENT
A student was riding his bicycle
through the Central Campus Lot
when he ran into a back hoe that
was driving through the area. He did
not wish to file a report and wrote a
statement to that fact.
1:33 PM. LARCENY
A non-student reported that someone
had broken into the Coke machine at
the Sigma Chi House and stolen all the
dollar bills from the machine.
4:51 PM. LARCENY
A student reported that her bookbag
had been stolen while she was at DH
Hill Library.

10/1
12:12 AM. SUSPICIOUS INCIDENT
A student called to report that
someone was posting offensive
things about» her on The Wolf Web.
The postings began tonight. it is
unknown at this time if the accused is
affiliated with the university.
2:04 AM. WELFARE CHECK
An officer observed a red Volkswagon
on Main Campus Drive near
Achievement Boulevard. A staff
member and a non-student were
enjoying each other’s company. All
file checks came back negative. They
compiled to leave the area.

3 e
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TAYLOR TEMPLETON/TECHNICIAN
Justin Fox looks on as Andrew Musick gets his legs painted for the homecoming parade. Fox and Musick
participated in the parade with the Inter-Residence Council.

PARADE
continued from page 1

even offered specials in honor
of the parade.
Riding on the trunks ofcandy—

red convertibles, men’s basket-
ball coach, Herb Sendek and his
senior players stood tall as grand
marshals for the parade.
Kicking offpromptly at 6 pm,

the crowd’s excitement soared as
the parade made its slow proces-
sion down the street.
Groups in the parade tossed

red football necklaces and
various types of candy to fans
alongside the route, jumping at
the chance for free goodies.
Camaraderie and team spirit

took the lead as students in the
parade gave up their treats to
smaller Wolfpack fans, such as
11-month—old Zoe Watts, who
managed to snag a necklace
and handfuls of candy. Other
parade participants had more
than candy and necklaces to
toss at the crowd.
The Chuck-It Wagon — pro-

moting the recycling ofcans and
bottles on game days — threw
out drink holders. “I loved get-
ting to throw koozies to the
crowd,” Lindsey Caison said.

“It was so nice to see the com-
munity get excited about the
Wolfpack,” Caison, a junior in
business management, said.
Nearing the end ofthe parade,

baton twirlers lead the dance

and flag teams. The junior var-
sity cheerleading team stopped
every so often to show the crowd
some of their tricks.
Heard well in advance oftheir

arrival to the main Viewing ar-
eas, “The Power Sound of the
SOuth,” marching band book—
ended the parade.

Once in sight, members of
the band could be seen dancing
with their instruments in step
to the music.
Shouts of “Go Pack!” surged

from the crowd as the band
ended the parade with a set of
booming game day music. After

_ the parade, some of the specta—
tors left for the pep rally and
concert in Reynolds Coliseum
later Friday evening.

COURTNEY EVANS/TECHNICIAN
Ludacris performs in Reynolds Coliseum Friday night as part of the ”Pack Howl" concert and pep rally.

lUDACRIS‘
continued from page 1 .

with metal detector wands.
“It’s good that they have it,”

Carter said. “I would prefer them
to have it and have to wait.”
Ludacris and his controversial

lyrics were questioned by many
prior to the concert, from alum-
ni and faculty to students.

“I don’t see a problem with
it,” McNeil said. “If their stuff
is good then I don’t see why it
matters.”
Event organizers asked Lud-

acris to perform cleaner radio
versions of his songs for the
Pack H0wl. Austin Duncan,
Pack Howl chair, said it was a
decision everyone agreed on.
“Everyone who had deciding

power at all felt the same way
about that.” Duncan said.

> 1

From the moment. Ludacris
stepped onto the stage with a
shirt featuring the words “13*“
Bill O’Reilly,” it was clear Lud—
acris may have had other plans.
He did not refrain from cursing
during the performances, at
one point even asking half the
audience to extend its collective
middle finger to the other half.
Ludacris even asked the audi-

ence ifthey wanted him to keep
the show clean, but the reaction
from the crowd indicated that
they did not. Duncan said that
she could not hear many of the
things he said on stage from her
vantage point.
“From what I heard,” Duncan

said, “Compared to other college
performances he’s done, it was
very similar.”
A committee of about 20 had

been working on organizing the
Pack Howl event since February.r

However, the decision to invite
Ludacris as the main attraction
was not made until a few weeks
before the show, according to
Duncan.

“It wasn’t last—minute,” Dun—
can, a senior in environmental
sciences, said. “But we were
coming down to the wire.”
As fans slowly filed into the

arena, appearances by Herb
Sendek and Chuck Amato
began the pep rally portion of
the event.
The pep rally also included the

announcement ofthe winners of
the parade contest prior to Pack
Howl. Despite a few adaptations
which had to be made during the
event, Duncan said that Pack
Howl went off fairly smoothly.
“We had the emcee skip a page

and then Ludacris was late,”
Duncan said. “That’s about it.
Overall, things went well.”
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‘ John Kerr won the first
president al debate
How did you feel right after the debates

- before the media put its conservative or
liberal spin on it?

If you were like me, Kerry won the
debate over our President Bush, who
looked frustrated, nervous and confused
when topics wavered from the only thing
he seems to be positive about -”Kerry the
flip-flopper.”
Walking out ofthe Witherspoon Student

Center,l heard a Bush supporter say,”We
took that debate”and I thought to myself,
"What debate was she watching?"
So I questioned her.She then proceeded

to try and convince me that Bush was the
only one taking a stand on anything.

I was shocked!
Was my liberal mind too closed to hear

anything besides Bush continuously
reverting back to the flip—flop rhetoric
because he couldn’t take the debate up to
an educated level?

Did I notjust hear Kerry laying Slit his
specific plan for the American people?

Did Bush just avoid answering a
question about North Korea by talking
about lraq?
These are serious times that call for

serious answers by serious, intelligent
people.We do not need a”flip-flop"
administration like we have had for the
last four years: First,we were going to find
weapons of mass destruction.
Then, Bush gothis approval from

Congress, based on flawed evidence, and
now, we are war with Sadamm simply
because he is an evil man?
Bush says he supports our troops, and

then he cut veteran benefits. Bush says
he supports education,then passes an
unfunded mandate called ”No Child Left
Behind." ,
Bush says he wouldn’t privatize social

security, now we’re up to our eyeballs in
debt - about $33,000 per citizen.
My fellow students, before you base

your vote on propaganda, or America’s
news networks,l beg you as an educated
university student to research the real
records ofthese two candidates.
This is the election for the president

that will decided your future while exiting
college. Research the truth and make your
own mind.
The truth is out there.
Jessie Mendez
Sophomore
Political Science

N.C. STATE:NOWANDTHEN

Kerry understands vetern
concerns more than President
Bush does

if I hear one more thing about Kerry
being a flip-flapper, I am going to scream.
If I hear one more Republican trying to
monopolize the ”support our troops"
rhetoric I am going to scream.
How is sending our reserves into intense

military combat over phantom weapons
of mass destruction without our allies
considered ”supporting our troops?”
How does forming a coalition made up
of countries that cannot even protect
themselves/protecting our troops?"
The last time I checked, we all supported

our troops whether we agreed with the
war or not.

Just because Kerry said,"wrong war,
wrong time,wrong place”does not mean
he and the Democrats do not support our
soldiers.
There is a difference in supporting our

troops mentally and supporting our troops
physically. Bush simply supports them
mentally by verbalizing to every television
camera that he is”supporting our troops.”
What has this really accomplished?

Nothing.
As a Vietnam veteran, Kerry understands

how to support our troops. He plans to
support our troops physically with the
necessary armor and equipment needed
to prevent Americans’ brave sons and
daughters from coming home in body
bags.

Kerry plans on supporting our troops by
diplomatic means by sewing alliances back
together and making America respected in
the world again.
. Kerry’s plan will ensure that peace is
finalized and ensure that our troops are
brought safely home toour families.
Now that is something worth fighting

for.
Alina Johnson
Senior
Philosophy

The Middle East conflict should
. work for peace for all

I found myself somewhat confused after
reading the column"We are."l do not think
the objectives and methods for aiding the
Palestinians align.

I believe that, at this point, it is difficult
to point out who is”just”from an objective
viewpoint.
And of course as a Palestinian or as a

AGROMECK
What place would this 19505 Homecoming duck float - complete with Mr.Wuf on top - have received Friday?

CAMPUS FORUM

To submit letters to Campus Forum, sendyour thoughts to'viewpoint@technicianonline.com. Please
limit responses to 250 words. Technician reserves the right to edit for grammar, style and size.

Jew, It Is difficult to step back and look for
objectivity.
Do I blame the Palestinians for reacting

to their present situation in the way they
do?
Do I blame the Israelis for reacting to

their present situation In the way they do?
Well, yes,l blame both sides.l also

strongly believe in the creation of a
Palestinian state and the withdrawal of the
settlements. I see those as crucial actions
for the establishment of peace In that area
of the world.

However, what disturbed me about
El Borno’s column was that while she
obviously seeks statehood for the
Palestinians, It seems she does not believe
In the existence of a Jewish state. She
claims that one can be anti-Zionist without
being anti-Semitic.

I agree, although those lines are often
crossed, particularly in Europe where the
Jews have begun to bare the brunt ofthe
dissatisfaction of the marginalized Arab
populations.

But she Is correct,they are not then same
thing. However,ZIonism Is the belief that
there should be a Jewish state (i.e. Israel).
To be an ”anti-Zionist" Is to be against the
statehood of Israel.

This is what I find problematic about
what I imagine she believes are her
goals. If she believes that the Palestinians
should have statehood and be able to free
themselves from what has become an
unbearable situation,then she must see a
greater picture.
The Israelis must step back and say,

"Hey we believe in the Palestinians’ right
to statehood and the withdraw of the
settlements,”and the Palestinians must
step back and accept the right of Israel to
exist.
Her column only perpetuates the same

ldeoIOgy that has been thrown back and
forth for the last 50 years, and does not
seek a greateriustice. ,
.We must look to the'examples of men

like Martin Luther King,Jr.,who sought
brotherhood Instead of revenge.

I would love to see her organization,
MENASA, take an original standpoint, one
that i try to take amid all the bigotry of
both sides.

I stand with Israel and I stand with the
Palestinians for peace.
David Mellk Telfer
Post-Baccalaurate
Industrial Design

Viewpoint

TECMNiCMN’S VIEW

HOMECOMING A

RECORD-SETTING

SUCCESS
OUR OPINION: A TRADITION HAS BEEN REVIVED AT NC. STATE, AND THIS
YEAR’S HOMECOMING HAS EXCEEDED EXPECTATIONS FOR COMMUNITY
INVOLVEMENT. THE COMMITTEE AND STUDENTS DESERVE ACKNOWLEDGE-
MENTS FOR THEIR ROLES.
Kudos to the Homecoming

Committee and all of those who
contributed tothe planning and
execution of the events throughout
last week.
The committee has set an admi-

table precedent for future Home—
comings and strengthened a tradi—
tion that can only grow.
The committee extended hospi—

tality to the Raleigh community
with functions such as “Paint the
Town Red” and Wisely moving the
parade to Hillsborough Street. The
parade not only attracted students,
but citizens of Raleigh, as well.
These bonds create a sense of com-
munity between NC. State and the
City of Raleigh, and this extension,
now that it has begun, is capable
of attracting and involving larger
audiences of Raleigh citizens.
Events in the Brickyard kept the

spirit pumping, such as “Wear Red,
Get Fed” and dunking booths. The
committee excelled in promot—
ing school spirit -— holding events
on consecutive days concurrently
so that students, no matter where
they are, have available opportuni—
ties to get involved with Home—
coming and get excited about it.
The events for Homecoming

‘ built in intensity - leading up
to the highlight of the week, the
concert featuring Ludacris. The
approximated 5,000 to 6,000 at—
tendees shows that students would
prefer 21 Hip—Hop act for their

Homecoming concert as well as the
ability of the committee to listen to
students’ suggestions. The commit—
tee did a prudent job planning in
advance, grabbing a popular artist
that would attract people. They
raised the bar so far that future
committees will have diffculty top-
ping the event.
No matter what was thrown at

the committee to knock Home—
coming plans off track, the events
persevered - even in the face of a
hurricane.
The students responded with sig-

nificant prestige and excitement at
Saturday’s game, cheering the team
in a fashion that filled the stadium
air with energy. The blood started
pumping Monday and by game
time on Saturday, its intensity was
enough to beat Wake Forest in
overtime.
The Homecoming committee

met the challenges head—on and
responded with a sensitivity to
students’ concerns and suggestions.
A tradition was being formulated
for Homecoming at NCSU -— and
this year it grew. Next year’s com-
mittee has some big shoes to fill,
when the NCSU community will
seek a higher bar of excellence and
tradition for Homecoming.
That committee will meet that

bar head-on as well so that the
NCSU community - and Raleigh
- will feel privileged to be affiliated
with this institution.

The unsigned editorial that appears above is the opinion ofthe members of Technicians editorial board and
is the responsibility ofthe Editor in Chief.
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Notth Carolina muSt guarantee college tuition

Andrew Payne‘advances a “truthor tuition’’policy, which ensures the same tuition ratefor allfouryears ofa student’s education

For the past month a small gang of administra»
tors and students have been quietly meeting to
discuss tuition increases for the University of
North Carolina system.

The UNC Tuition Advisory
Committee makes recom»
mendations for “across the
boardlincreases” to the UNC
Board of Governors.
These increases, which ap~

ply to all ofNorth Carolina’s
senior public higher educa-

. . 1 tion institutions, reflect
Anrew inflation and movements of

’ Payne the Consumer Price Index
Senior StaffCo/umnlst and the Higher Education ,

Price Index. Acress the board
tuition increases are separate from any increases
levied by individual institutions through “cam-
pus initiated tuition increases.”

It is evident that planning for college expenses
is a challenge especially for families with first
generation students. I am not sure how many
families use complex financial models that fac-
tor in inflation and price indices to predict their
needs for four years of college.
At a time when there is no predictability for

parents and students who are struggling to fig-
ure out a way to pay the cost ofa college educa-

3)1

tion, perhaps North Carolina should implement
a “truth in tuition” policy similar to the model
in the State of Illinois.
In July 2003, Illinois Governor Rod Blagojev-

ich signed into law the “Truth-in-Tuition” Bill to
provide stability in the costs of a college educa-
tion. In the past decade, Illinois had an average
of a 103 percent increase in
tuition and fees at its public
universities.
Beginning with the 2004-05

academic year, freshman and
first-year Illinois students at
each of the state’s nine public
universities will have their an-
nual tuition fixed at a. rate for
four continuous school years.
For example, ifyou entered school at a tuition

rate of $2,500 per yea r, every year for four years
you would pay $2,500.
Another way to state the law is that tuition can

only be increased for incoming first—year (freshs
man) students or high school seniors.
In the example above, you might pay $2,500

per year, but your younger sister would pay
would $2,800 per year.
The provisions of the law do not apply to out-

of‘state students and there is an exception to the
four-year limitation ifa degree program requires1

“...it will be a
fpolicy that will
ace tremendous
opposition.”

a longer period of study. The bill was based on
a pilot program at Western Illinois University,
which had successfully guaranteed tuition costs'
since 1999. The Illinois policy is conceptually
sound, but there are some flaws that would need
alteration before implementation in North Caro:
lina. The reality is that most students in North

Carolina graduate in five years
rather than the traditional four.
Guaranteeing a tuition rate for
only four years does not take
that into account nor does it
plan for students who might
study abroad, co-op, double
major, assist in faculty research
or serve in the military.

All of these co» and extracurricular activities
enhance the academic experience and students
should not be financially punished for pursu~
ing them. Also, it does not address students who
change majors or programs that have difficulty
providing “open seats” in popular class sections.
Other unanswered questions include how to

deal with transfer students, especially ones who
matriculate through the NC Community Col-
lege system, and lifelong education students.
Besides predictability, a “truth in tuition”

policy might have other benefits. Four and five
year graduations rates would improve because

1

students would not need to work as much to pay
for yearly increases in tuition.
However, the policy does not address other

higher education cost increases like fees, housing
and books. Guaranteed tuition would let ath-
letic and academic scholarship programs (like
the Park and Caldwell) easily plan for funding
levels. This would avoid situations like the one at
UNC-Chapel Hill where the Rams Club did not
have enough money to cover tuition increases
for athletic scholarships.

It may sound like a common sense approach
- provide students and families with predictabil—
ity and stability but it will be a policy that will
face tremendous opposition.

It is unlikely that a typical N.C. family budget
is padded with money for increases in college ex—
penses, especially for each year until graduation.
But yet, the UNC Board of Governors and the

General Assembly expect families to increase ex-
penditures for tuition over those years.
Since North Carolina is failing its citizens by

straying away from the constitutional mandate
to keep tuition low, it is time for government
officials to provide students and families with a
tuition guarantee.
Andrew can be reached at
viewpoint@technicianonline.com.
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SOCCER
continued from page 8
did not threaten the net or were
easily corralled by Soldner, who
registered her fourth shutout of
the year.
State’s offense has not had

many opportunities to score
recently. It has been out shot
57-28 and have given up 30
corner kicks to only kicking 12
of their own over their last four
matches.
Over that stretch the Pack has

netted only two goals and is just
1—3, with all three losses coming
in conference play.
“We need to play the ball to

feet more,” Alex Caram said.
“We were playing povertop a lot
and that wasn’t working for us.
We need to get the pressure off
of our defense.”
The Wolfpack, who started 1-

0 in conference, are now at 1-3
againstACC foes with five games
before postseason play. The loss
puts ranks them seventh in the
conference, and the Packknows

VIRGINIA TECH 1
MC. STATE 0

lO--l
00—«0

Virginia Tech
NC. State

SCORING
First half
VT: Johnson from Hailberg, 4:05

Shots
NCSU: 6
VT: ii

Main Game: 7 pm. Friday at Maryland

that it is now or never to turn it
around.
“We have to play harder every

game and come out and prove
ourselves. We have yet to prove
ourselves in the ACC,” defender
Nicole Mayo said. “[This game]
is a very good turning point for
us. We came out and played tre-
mendous against North Carolina
and then Virginia Tech, who is
not even ranked, we don’t show
up against. We realize something
has to change.”

VBALL
continued from page 8

our game plan and stay with
what’s working. We need to
stop. thinking that there needs
to be' adjustment on the court
just because we get a couple of
points down, but that will come
from experience.”
Coach Byrne was impressed,

however, with the manner
in which her younger bench
players conducted themselves
in Sunday’s game. Freshmen
like Ashley Wallace, who had a
0.333 attack percentage for the
afternoon and tallied four kills
on nine attempts, contributed
for the Wolfpack. Byrne was
excited about the prospects of
her young team following an
inspired third game.
“We have a lot of young play—

ers on the floor,” Byrne said. “I
was more impressed with that
third game; some people came
on from the bench and did a re-
ally nice job. It was nice that they
were the bright spot. I’m really
proud ofour bench today.”
Byrrie continued to applaud

the inspired third period play
of the freshmen, but empha-
sized the lack of the Pack’s big
play ability.
“They’re doing well, but we

need to have some more leader-
ship on the court. They’re doing
a nice job; it’s just going to take
some time for that,” Byrne said.
“We need a playmaker out there
for when we get in trouble a little
bit, and we just don’t have thatyet.”
Senior middle blocker Sarah

TAYLOR TEMPLETON/TECHNICIAN
Junior middle blocker Adeola Kosoko bumps the ball into the air dur-
ing Sunday afternoon's 30 loss to Maryland at Reynolds Coliseum.

Ensminger was not one of the
aforementioned bench players,
but did lead the Pack offensively
Sunday afternoon, registering a
0.350 attack percentage with
nine kills on 20 tries.
“In general our goal was pass-

ing this match, and 1 think we
did a better job of that,” Ens-
minger said. “After every game
you give up, you want to keep
coming out harder and harder
to make sure and try and com-
municate a little bit better. We
just need to try to put the ball
down a little harder and make
sure it ends up on their side of .
the court.”
Junior middle hitter Stefani

Eddins said the team needs to
think less and to just do what it’s
capable ofdoing, and that better
execution will follow.
“The game plan today was to

have fun and play; we’ve been
focusing too much on the tech—
nical lately. It was just a lack of
focus that beat us today,” Eddins
said.
“The goal for today was to

start off better than we did in
yesterday’s game. We did that;
today we just couldn’t finish it.
Once we get those two together,
we’ll be fine.”
Ensminger remained opti-

mistic following the loss and
echoed a sentiment concerning
the team’s performance against
the Terrapins.
“We only want to look for-

ward; we need to take what we
can learn from this game and
move forward against Carolina
on Tuesday night,” Esminger
said. “We’ve still got a whole
season to go.”

TAYLOR TEMPLETON/TECHNlClAN
Junior running back T.A. McLendon and quarterback Jay Davis congratulate each other after McLendon’s first touchdown Saturday.

FOOTBALL
continued from page 8

could have put State on the
board. At halftime, Wake was
up 14-0 and the Pack went off
the field to regroup.
“The Homecoming people

celebrated too much last night,”
Coach Chuck Amato said. “So
everybody slept through the
first half, the fans, the players,
everybody, and they finally
sobered up the second half
and we all got excited. No one
panicked, everyone was talking
in normal tones in the locker

' room.”
Davis came out for the sec-

ond half as the starter and
immediately led the Pack on
three straight touchdown
drives, starting with the pass
to Hicks. The Pack defense
shut down Wake in the second
series and State answered in
its second possession with a
McLendon and Tramain Hall—
led touchdown drive to tie the
game 14-14.
McLendon, who ran for 139

yards and two touchdowns,
including the game-winning
score, was vital to the offensive
run. The rumbling, clenching
touchdown run came after
Wake missed a field goal in its
final possession.
“On that play, coach was like,

‘Get to the middle ofthe field,”
McLendon said of his final
touchdown. “I wasn’t planning
on stopping, the whole time I
was thinking end zone.”
Late in the fourth quarter,».

Deraney missed another field
goal that could have won the

ALLIE LANDRUM/TECHNlClAN
Defensive end Mario Williams battles with Wake’s Steve Vallos
during Saturday’s 27-21 victory over the Deacons at Carter-Finley.

game for State outright. Instead,
he sent the game into overtime,
with the score tied at 21.
The second half of the game

centered on Davis, .who had
been shaky behind center in a
disappointing loss to Ohio State
and a defensive win against
Virginia Tech. But that’wasn’t
going to get Davis down.

“I wasn’t upset at all [after the
first half]. I consider myself a
team player and I just wanted to
win the game,” Davis said.
Amato said he was ready to

take a slingshot to Davis after .

the first half, but he never lost
confidence in the junior signal-
caller. .
“Someone without character

could have gone into overtime
and said, ‘It’s over,”’ Amato
said. “He came out in the sec~
ond half, moved the team like
nobody’s business and took
control, took command.”
McLendon agreed that Davis

stepped up when it counted.
“He just toughed it up, got

his mind together and re-
ally became a quarterback,”
McLendon said.

Davis, who laid the entire
loss to Ohio State on himself
two weeks ago, was unwilling
to take the credit this time
around.
“The whole offense just re-

ally started clicking. We started
runnnig our assignments,” Da—
vis said. “We came out ready to
play that second half, there’s no
doubt about that.”

Record
Place
Last Week
West Virginia at Virginia Tech
North Carolina at Florida State
Wake Forest at N.C. State
The Citadel at Duke
Miami at Georgia Tech
Purdue at Notre Dame
Pittsburgh at Connecticut
LSD at Georgia
Auburn at Tennessee
South Caroiina at Alabama5

Robert Bernhardt Lee Fowler
NCSU interim NCSU Athletics
Chancellor Director
37-13 38-12
T~6th T~4th
5-5 7~3

Virginia Tech
Fiorida State Florida State
NC. State . NC. State
Duke Duke
Miami Miami
manure Purdue
Georgia esu
W Auburn
Alabama Alabama1

Chip Alexander Tom Setter
News & Observer WRALJV
Sports Writer Sports Anchor
39—11 39-1 t
Tslst T~1 st
out 8‘2
Virginia TechFiorida State ‘Florida State
N.C.State N.C.State
Duke Duke
Miami Miami
Notreiiiame Purdue
Pittsburgh Connecticut
Georgia Georgia
W Wee
Alabama South Carolina

David McKnight Tony Caravano Austin Johnson Ryan Reynolds
Hilisborough St. NCSU Student Editor in Chief Sports Editor Deputy Sports
Fiddler Sody President Editor
3644 37-13 3842 37-13 39-11
9th T~6th 134th T-(ith T~Ist
5~5 +6 64 7‘3 8~2
WeatVitginia Wink} ' Virginia Tech
Florida State Nonhtiaroiino Fiorida State Florida State Florida State
N.C.5rate NC. State N.C.State N.C.5tate N.C.State
Duke Duke Duke Duke Duke
Miami Miami Miami Miami Miami
NoneDame None-Dame Metre-Dame Purdue Purdue
Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Connecticut Pittsburgh Connecticut
Georgia Georgia We} i258 esu
W W Auburn Auburn W
Alabama Alabama Alabama South Carolina(0 South Carolina



Meeting a match

on a

ASTHE POPULARITY OF DATING AND MATCHING WEB SITES IS ON THE RISE, INTERNET SURFING N.C.
STATE STUDENTS ARE SUCCESSFULLY HOOKING-UP ONLINE WHILE OTHERS STICK TO TRADITIONAL

METHODS OF MEETING THAT SPECIAL SOMEONE.

Lori Miranda Osgood
Staff Writer

Love can be found in the fast lane, on
the side, in the mind and, now, on the
Web.
Internet dating’s introduction to Pop

culture arrived through Meg Ryan
and Tom Hanks’s 1998 flick “You’ve
Got Mail.” Since then, Internet dating
sites have flooded the Web with Yahoo

' and MSN Personals, www.Match.com,
www.ePersonals.com, and a little over
two years ago, NC State students added
to the mesh with www.CampusFlirts.com.
Created by NCSU student Joe Akink,

CampusFlirts.com is now under the lead-
ership ofMichael Mason. Mason reports
steady growth of the company since its
birth in 2003.
“We have seen steady growth. But we

expect that growth to explode over the
remainder ofthe academic year, since we
just re-launched the service with a new
marketing emphasis: ‘www.CampusFlirts,
Where It Pays to Date,”’ Mason said
Under the “Where It Pays to Date”

plan, new registered users will get $5
credited to their account just for post—
ing a free profile. Users who were already
registered have been grandfathered in;
www.CampusFlirts.com put $5 in every
existing user’s account. CampusFlirts.com
users will be able to get real cash via Pay—
Pal once their account reaches $20 in ad—
dition to getting $2 for every person they
refer who creates a free profile.
“PayPal is a company owned by eBay.

Over 50 million people worldwide use Pay-
Pal to send and receive payments online,”
Mason claims.
So, this Internet dating site might pay

off, but the question remains, is Internet
dating and matching hot or not?
Mason thinks it’s here to stay. “Internet

dating is a trend that is going nowhere. If
you look at your average freshman enter—
ing college this year and compare them to
an entering freshman 10 years ago, you’re
going to see a vast difference. The new
freshman grew up with the Internet being
a vital part of their academic and social
life,” Mason said.
The Internet has risen to be a hub of

communication —— dating is now part of
the mix. “A lot of [college students’] rela-
tionships are enhanced online. They talk
for hours with their friends over instant
messengers, look at movie reviews on
Yahoo, and get directions for a road trip.

Why not look
for a date?”
Mason said.
During

weekdays col—
lege students
are usually much
too busy with their
academic obligations to
actively pursue, Internet dating.
Yet, when they have some downtime in

their dorm room, apartment or house, In—
ternet surfers interested in finding a match
enjoy the convenience of simply searching
locals seeking a date online.
As for the time of year, Mason reports

“there really isn’t one time ofyear when
going online is more prevalent. Although,
we find that traffic to the site is increased
when students are forced to be inside be-
cause ofweather.”
With highly publicized incidents of

stalkers, rapes and other horrible encoun-
ters that began online, negative stigmas are
attached to Web—based dating. The presi—
dent ofCa‘mpusFlirtscom alludes that the

COm

stigma is lessening
with such sites in-
creasing in popu-
larity.
“There really

isn’t so much of
a stigma anymore.

There are just people
who think that meeting

someone online is a new-fangled idea.
They tend to have old-fashioned romanti-
cized ideas about dating.
But they are graduating and getting on

with their lives. The newer college students
are much more used to the Internet being
an integral part oftheir lives, so why not
look for a date?” Mason said.
Most of these students also realize that

finding a date online is no more dangerous
than going out to a public place and meet—
ing someone. There are just common sense
guidelines that you should follow,” Mason
said.
So what are the guidelines for Inter-

net dating? Common advice from sites
like Match.com, MSN Personals and(_

MARK SMILEY/TECHNICIAN

Campusflirts.com is to make sure a signifi—
cant level of trust is achieved before giving
out names, addresses and phone numbers,
and no matter how well daters think they
know their matches, meet and stay in a
public place.
While serving a dynamic population,

Web sites providing online dating and
matching services try to serve all sexual
preferences.
GlObal companies such as Match.com

and MSN Personals have the capacity to
equally offer opportunities to heterosexu-
als and homosexuals alike.
“We decided early on to focus our re-

sources on being the best online dating
service for heterosexual college students
since they compose the majority ofthe
student population,” Mason said of
Campusflirts.com.
NCSU also has another take on Inter-

net dating and matching. The WolfWeb
— www.thewolfweb.com — is designed
primarily to chat, share school informa-
tion and express opinions, but sometimes
students use the medium to hook up.
While a lucky few might find a date or

even a relationship on TWW, others are
more apt to find a quick hook— up.
A commonly used phrase amongst hook-

up seekers is “do you ‘bwn?”’ For those
not down with TWW lingo, “bwn” means
“Will you have sex with me?”
Whether it be sex or a date for Friday

night, TWW serves as a online meeting
place for users seeking a companion. Yet,
not everyTWW frequenter finds the Inter-
net to be a good place to seek coeds.

. “It [TWW] works for some. For others, it
doesn’t,”‘Will Joyner, a junior in commu-
nication and WolfWeb user, said.
While users ofTWW and a plethora of

dating Web sites prowl the Internet for a
mate, other students aren’t into the trend.

“I prefer to meet people in person; there
are so many people around: in class, the
dorms, the gym, etc.,” Tyler Pool, a junior
in English said.
Jess Oakely, a senior in English, prefers

conventional methods of dating.
She likes things to be “more spontane-

ous, not fixed up, or searched for —— if it is
meant to happen it will.”

It is clear that there is no consensus on
whether or not Internet dating is hot or
not at NCSU.
For the skeptical, it might be worth a

shot, remembering to keep safety in the
foreground.
If nothing else, people will get a few good

laughs out of the experience.
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If you're in class, and have 45minutes left, V
you looked at your watch too soon.
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Policy Statement
While Technician is not to be held responsible for damages or loss due to fraudu-
lent advertisments, we make every effort to prevent false or misleading advertis-
ing from appearing in our publication. if you find an ad questionable, please let
us know. We wish to protect our readers from any inconvenience. Once run, an
ad can be pulled without refund. Please check the ad the first day it runs. If there
is an error, we will glady adjust it. We will not be held responsible after that. In
compliance with state law, we do not run ads promoting envelope stuffing.

Line Ad Rates
All prices for up to 25 words. Add
$.20 per day for each word over
25. Bold words $.20 each per day.
Found ads run free.

Student

Non-student
1 day $8.00

1 day $5.00 2 days
3 days $10.00 .4 days
5 days $3.00 /day

2 days
3 days $18.00 4 days
5 days $5.00 /day

Contact
$7.00
$13.00

Technician business hours are 9 am. to 5 pm,
Monday-Friday. Call during these times to place
an ad with your Visa, Mastercard, or Discover.

Deadfines$14.00
$22.00

Line ads: 1 issue in advance at noOn
Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon
All line ads must be prepaid no exceptions.

AROUNDCAMPUS’ 7
Gift Baskets - want to send agreat gift and help NCSU? Goto BVBASKETS.com; 919-469-2506.10% of netpurchase can help NCSU.

‘ ' roams: 5 "
Four 5-6 Week Old Kittens(1 male, 3 female). White-Grey-Brown Tri-Coior ShortHair.They eat regular cat foodand are Litterbox trained. Freeto good home. Call 919-528-1726 or 919-494-2937

,Tlc‘Klsrc j‘
Speeding ticket? Clickyour ticket goodbye Owww.ncspeeder.com.

HomEs FOR RENT:~
NW Raleigh, 3BR, 28A, WC, 2car carport, garden. Live nextdoor to Chuck. $1300/month.Call 992-6285(day), or 881-2697(evening).
NEAR NCSU. Stunning'ZBD/28A, 2200 soft. ExecutiveHouse on Ridge Rd. Featureslarge den, spacious bed-rooms, office, whirlpool tub,built in aquarium,and manyextras. Day 833-7142, Eve-ning 783-9410. Please visitour website at wwaansenproperties.com.

' APARTMENTS FOR RENT.
BBD/Z.SBA near N.C. State.Firstmonth's rentfree or $750. RPMat 779-3177 or 337-3225.
Apts for Rent. zbed/Zbath$600. 4bed/2bath, 1,800sq. feet $995. 3bed/3bath,new in 98 $1,215. One blockfrom campus. Nelson Bunn424~8130

. ROOMM‘ATES WANTED '
Room for Rent-Female Wanted., $260/mo, utilities included. OnWolfline,credit check required.Call Mary,91 9-967-7501 or 919-593-1935
Male Roommate NeededFor 3 level townhouse. Privatebath, Road Runner, pool, nopets, no smoking. $425/moutilities incld Deposit andlease required. Call 919-434-8888

ROOM FOR RENT -
Private room & bath, sharedkitchen in home near NC. Statecampus. $300/mo+ shared util.Call Brittany 412-7801.
Large, One Bedroom Apart-ment. Newly Renovated. ClarkAve. $500/month.542-1757.
College innNew room for rent on campus.180 with semi-private bath in4BD apartment. $440/monthincludes utilities. Call (252)-475-04114.

APARTMENTS For: Rent“ '
1 80 w/ bathroom in UniversityHouse for sublease. $420/mo.Utii. included.Vauited ceilings.furnished, W/D. Call Melody at704-562—1983

3 couoOsFonRENTg' 7
The BestKeptSecretnearNCSU8: Vet School! 2&3 BR CondosAvailable for Rent. Starting at$549.00! 1 biockfrom Wolfline!Water/sewer, Pool, Volleyball,TennisBi 1/2 Ct Basketball In-cluded! Classic ManagementSystems, Inc. 851-5123. Emailat tocmsinc@bellsouth.net &‘ Visit cmspagecom

’1 .. PA'RKINc FOR Rent) '
GUARANTEED SPACES. COM-MUTERS & FRESHMEN canhave parkin‘g.We lease spaces.Near campus. Save gas, tick-ets, towing. $325/semester or$600 for the year. Call 919-821-7444 or register online atwww.valpark.com ‘

97 Ford Explorer Sport black,2D, V6, auto, sunand 'moon-roof, 4wd, power everything,1‘12k mi!es,$7,000 obocall 618-292-4938
Ford Contour 1997. Auto.White, A/C, power windows,airbags, cruise. 116,700mi,cassette. Must sell. ContactChlma 919—878-6373.

CHILDCARE
Child Care, 2 afternoons/week(flexible).Careform 4year-oldin my Cary home a ter pickinghim up from preschool. E-mailannahoward@annahoward.com to set up an interview.

HELP WANTED 5-, .
PT Counter Clerk Neededii af-ternoons 3-7, some Saturdays8am—2pm. Flexible hours. Funworking environment! Pope'sCleaners at Mediin Drive. 787-3244. EOE
Specialty gourmet marketopening soon! Must have apassion for food. Great cus-tomer service skills. ContactJames at Catering Works828-5932
Immediate openings for ha-bilitation technicians to workwith individuals with mentalretardation/developmentaldisabilities. Applicants mustbe available late afternoonsand/or weekends and havereliable transportation. Ex—perience preferred. Pleasecall Maxim Self Care Services,MR/DD Office at 676-7990between 9am and 12 noon
Generate fast cash anytimeyou need it by using this se—cret stash of money makingprojects. Works extremelywell for college students. http://www.800perweek.com

.i

APARTMENTS FOR Rem-

Gymnastics instructors andtumbling instructors needed.Experience required. Cheerbackground a plus. Flexiblehours. Excellent hourly rate.Call 878-8249
PT Sales Associate neededfor men's fine clothing. After-noons, 20-30hrs/week. Mon-daythrough Saturday. Ideal forstudents. Call 872-3166 or faxresume to 850-3261
independent Rep's Needed.Work online. Pay your tuition.Visit www.website.ws/mwjr1-866-873-8722.
Local Delivery Driver Need-ed. Part-time 7am~11am.Monday-Saturday. KnowledgeofTrlangie area a lus! Excel-lent driving recor REQUIRED!Good communication skills.$9/hr. Call 919.664.8181
Needed: Note takers (3.0gpa) and Typists (45+ wpm).56-3-12 per hour. See ourwebsite for more information:www.ncsu.edu/dss/general/empioymenthtml . 515-7653
BARTENDERS NEEDED!!! Earn$15-30/hr.Job placement assis-tance is top priority. Raleigh'sBartending School. HAVEFUN! MAKE MONEY! MEETPEOPLE! Call Now About Fal!Tuition Special. 919-676-0774.www.cocktalimixer.com.
PART TIME WORK.Good pay. Flex. sched's, schol-arships possible. Sales/Service.conditions apply, alleges 18+,call 788-9020
LOVE SPORTS? Earn $100 to$1000 a day. In Sports Industry.No Exp. Nec. 1-800—314—1619ext 60791
Post-Doctoral Research As-sociates.PhD with experience in molec-ularand cell biology desired forresearch program dedicated tostudyingThrombosis,angioge-nisis, and wound-healing. Ex-perience with transgenic micedesired. Lab studies involingprotein expression and muta-gensi’s are investigating howfibirin modification regulatesthrombotic risk, blood vesselgrowth, wound healing, andcancer metastasis. Please sendCV to C.S.Greenberg,M.D.,charIes.greenberg@duke.edu
Catering Workslooking for event staff and PTdelivery drivers. Must havegreat customer service skills.Contact James at 828—5932.
Four Doctors. Small AnimalPractice in Cary is looking forseveral part-time positionsfor afternoons and weekends.Technicians, Receptionist andAnimal Caretakers pleaseapply. Experience requiredfor technicians. We have funfast-pace working environ-ment. Please call Thomasat 919-469-8086 or emailmgmt@kildaire.com
Get paidforyouropinions! Earn$15—125 and more per survey!www.moneyforsurveyscom

APARTMENTS Fon Rent “

Clothing Wholesaler is seekingto fill part-time or full-timewarehouse positions. Veryclose to campus, we offerregular raises and the ability tocreate your own work sched-ule around classes. SheehanSales hours of operation are8:30-5:30 M-TH and 8:30-5:00on Friday. Job Requirements:You must be able to lift 70pounds, have dependabletransportation and work 20-25 hrs per week minimum.Call 888-785-5435 or email sheehansales@sheehansales.orgto express interest in the job.Please leave a phone numberand the best time for us to callyou for a phone interview.
SECRETSHOPPERS Needed forevalutations of Local Stores.Restaurants, and Theaters.Flexible Hours,E-mall Required.Call 1800-5185-9024 ext 6266.
Play it Again Sports is nowhiring hard working indi-viduals previous retail salesor sports experience is a plus.Contact Dave 847-9796 for aninterview.
Your career starts with agreat resume. Our powerfulresumes will get you a joblnterview...guaranteed! Calltoday and ask about our $99special for new grads and stu-dents. TriangleResumes.com,919-386-8071.
Part-timejob opportunityzLabTech.Job responsibilitie52Assistwith glassware washing andrelated tasks. Duties includecollecting used glassware frominvestigators and operatingglassware washing machinesand steam atuoclaves. Must beable to work 15-20hr/businessweek, preferably afternoonsduring normal business hours(noon-7pm), 3-4hrs/day, eachweekday.Required skills andexperience: Familiarity withresearch lab environment, ex-cellent attention to detail andsuperior time efficiency. Weoffer: Competitive hourly rate.To apply: please email resumeto careers@athenixcorp.comor fax to Human Resourcesat (919) 281-0901. EOE,www.athenixcorp.com
Turn your fat into $$$Wanted: 20‘ people to loseweight now,a|l natural,doctorrecommended. Call Crystal788-0854.
Bartending! $300/day poten-tial. NO experience necessary.Training provided. 800—965-6520 ext 140
Housekeeper5-6 hrs/wk. $10/hr. Mustbe mature and reliable. Call622-2323.
PfT Kennel help needed.Week—ends and holidays. 848—1 926.
Turn yourfat into 555Wanted: 20 people to loseWeight now, all natural, doctorrecommended. Call Crystal788-08541
RubyTuesday Crossroads Blvd.Now Hiring smiling energeticservers and hosts who havewinning attitudes andrfmarp
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appearance. FT or PT, apply inperson. 919-854-9990
Now HiringPart- and full-time positionsavailable, nights and week-ends. Waitstaff or hostesses.Great pay and great benefitsincluding golf and more. Mac-Gregor Downs Country Club,467-01 46, ask for Cameron.

, 3' Hartman!) WELLNESS ‘
Mood and Diabetes ProgramDepression Is common indiabetes patients. Have youever felt ibluei? Type I andtype 2 diabetes atients WITHand WITHOUT epression areneeded to test whether a stan-dard depression treatment canhelp with blood sugar control.All participants will receiveCognitive Behavior Therapy.a group treatment often usedfor depression or depressivesymptoms. All will receive afree glucose meter and stripsfor testing blood sugar athome. Study period 15 oneyear. Study involves weeklyor twice weekly group ses-sions for 3 months, and also5 outpatient visits. For moreinformation, Cali 5. Minda at919-684-3019. Duke UniversityMedical Center. !RB#1135
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LEARN TO SCUBA DIVEClasses starting October 7thand November 6th, call Wa-terworld 596-8185

2515111116 BREAK
Spring Break 2005.Travel withSTS,AmerIca's #1 StudentTourOperator. Jamaica, Cancun,Acapulco, Bahamas, Florida.Hiring campus reps. Call fordiscounts: 800-648-4849 orwww.5tstravei.com
Spring Break 2005!Challenge...find a betterprice! Lowest price specials!Free Meals! November6th deadline! Hirin reps-earn free trips an cash!www.5unsplashtours.com1-800-426-7710
#1 Spring Break Website!Lowest Prices Guaranteed!Free Meals 81 Free Drinks.Book 11 people, get 12th free!Group discounts for 6+. www.sprlngbreakdiscountscom or800-838-8202
SPRING BREAK! CANCUN,ACA-PULCO,JAMAICA .From $459+Tax! FLORIDA$159! Our Cancun Prices Are$100 Less Than Others! BookNow! Includes Breakfasts,Dinners, 30-50+ Hours FreeDrinks! Ethics Award Win-ning Company! View 500Hotel Reviews & Videos Atwww.5pringBreakTravel.com

Campus Reps WantedSell Trips - £1ij - 0115991"Jamaica*Acapulco*F!orlda'Cancun*Bahamas. Live the Life...W5; 6” call or Log On:" 1.800.733.6347www. eachLifeVocaiions.com
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41 Barber‘stool43 Elite wheels44 Ms. Dickinson

67 DeVito sitcom68 Outdoor gala69 Wear down70 Cold treats

46 Carpenter’s 5 Buy-outtool 6 Samovar48 Prickly husk 7 Ooze49 Dead y fly 8 Work dough51 Favoritism for 9 One prone tofamily backtalk r53 Engaged in 10 Accelerator55 Fuji flow 11 Canyon rerun56 Oklahoma 12 Thunder godNative American 13 Alternative to 960 Episcopal 21 Lounge aboutcleric 26 Serb or Croat64 Border against 25 Part or a65 Nun's attire blossom27 WWII submarine28 Sentence ‘
29 Inductee’s boss
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subjects
Listen toit71 Checked out 30 Score minus72 Crowded eight 88-1 FM WKNc73 Traffic diverier 32 Suspect story .83 Twin of Romulus 47 Valentine word 58 MumDOWN 34 Tempest 50 En raved 59 Black, poetically1 Stereo adjuncts 37 New 52 Ar ul maneuver 61 Tex-Mex snack2 Resting spot 40 Located 54 Chicago hub 62 Yoked pair3 Kournikova of 42 Banter 56 Small 63 Standtennis 45 Sunday night restaurant 66 Dog tags,4 Hopi home NFL outlet 57 Comply briefly
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1-800—678-6386 7007 Favorite TV Celebritiesendlesssummertourscom
#1 Spring-BreakVacations!150% Best Prices! Cancun,Jamaica, Acapulco, Bahamas,Costa Rica. Book Now &Receive Free Meals & Parties.Reps Travel Free! 1-800-234-

BHHHMHS
CRUISE
$279!5 Days, Meals, Parties, TaxesParty With Real World Celebrities!
Panama City $119rDaytona $159, Cancun $499Located in Chapel Hill Jm.$pringBreuitTravel.tom

1-800—678-6386

BAHAMAS SPRING BREAKCELEBRITY CRUISE!5 Days From $279! IncludesMeals, Port Taxes, ExclusiveBeach Parties With 20+ OfYour
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As Seen On Real World, RoadRules, Bachelor!Great Beaches, Nightlife!-Ethics Award Winning Com-pany!www.5pringBreakTravel.com1-800-678—6386



Schedule
Football at North Carolina, 10/9, 6
Men’s Soccer vs. Wake Forest, 10/ 10, 2
Women’s Soccer st Maryland, 10/8, 7
Volleyball vs. North Carolina, 10/5, 7
Cross country in NCAA Pre—Nats, 10/ 16

Sims

JEFF REEVES/TECHNICIAN
Forward Lydia McBath dribbles the ball downfield in
Sunday’s 1-0 loss to Virginia Tech at Method Road.

‘Something

has to change’

for Wolfpack

A Virginia Tech goal in thefourth minute held
upfor 90 minutes against a Pack team that
showed little life.

Chris McCoy
Stafi‘ Writer
Virginia Tech’s Heather Hallberg’s cross in the

fourth minute skipped through the box, past the
leg of an outstretched defender to find midfielder
Ryan Johnson’s left foot. Johnson one-touched the

W, .. m A ball into the bottom
mfl" 3’) “flan” ”j right corner of the
VIRGINIA TECH 1 goal past a diving

Megan Connors.
The goal, seeminglyharmless that early in the game,

would be come the eventual game winner for Tech
(7—3 — O, 3-1 ACC) as it held on to defeat a sluggishNC.
State (7—3—2, 1—3). The Pack appeared tired and was
continuously beat to balls all across the field against
a team they felt they should have beaten.
“We are very disappointed,” Coach Laura Kerrigan

said. “This is a game we felt like we should have won.
We played very tired and we could make up a million-
excuses, but it doesn’t matter because excuses don’t
win ball games.”
The game was marked more by lackluster offense

than stellar defense as neither team amassed many
scoring opportunities. The Hokies’ only other real
scoring chance came in the 23rd minute when a cor-
ner kick led to a shot deflecting off the top crossbar.
The Pack’s only offensive flurry came right before ‘

the half. In the 40th minute, Lydia McBath’s shot
from inside the boxwas punched up and out by Tech
goalie Mallory Soldner. A second challenge one min-
ute later was saved by a diving Soldner, but an offsides
penalty wiped offthe play. All other shots by the Pack

SOCCER continued on page 5
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Fast starts not

enough for State

The Wolfpackfell in 3-0 to Maryland despite
strong starts in each game.
Spero Katsanos
Staff Writer

NC. State wrote its own version of Robert Louis
Stevenson’s “Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde” on Sunday at
Reynolds Coliseum. The team started strongly in

m ,, each of the ames la ed,
”“5- JC" 5 “3“qu {i but faded1n tfgie latterphallfof
MARYLAND 3 each, falling to the Maryland

Terrapins in three games (19-
30, 21—30, 19-30) and to 10—7 overall (0-4 ACC).
The Pack appeared focused and determined at the

onset of all three games played, but the team lost its
focus. over the latter halves of each period. Coach
Mary Byrne was frustrated with the team’s lack of
consistency on Sunday, and her frustration was
evident when asked about the team’s slowing down
toward the conclusion of each game.
“If I had the answer to that, we wouldn’t be doing

it. I’m not quite sure why that’s happening,” Byrne
said. “We started out well; it seems we always think
we have to do something extra than whatwe planned
and we stray from our game plan.”
“We have to be more disciplined and stay with

VBALI. continued on page 5
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Scores
Football 27, Wake Forest 21 (OT)
Virginia Tech 1, Women’s Soccer 0
Maryland 3, Volleyball 0

I Virginia 2, Men’s Soccer 1
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TAYLOR TEMPLETON/TECHNICIAN
Running back T.A. McLendon is mobbed by teammates after rumbling for the game-winning touchdown in overtime against Wake Forest on Saturday.

Comeback Pack stuns Wake

JAY DAVIS, T.A. MCLENDON AND THE WOLFPACK'WOKE UP
AFTER HALE-"TIME T0 OVERTAKE WAKE FOREST IN OVERTIME

Ben McNeely
Staff Writer

From the beginning of
the season, the Wolfpack
defense has been the best
in the nation, with the
Philip Rivers-less offense
struggling to catch up and
find its voice.
Now, the offense is sing-

ing loud and clear.
Led by starting quarter—

back Jay Davis and run-
ning back T.A. McLen—
don, NC. State rallied
from a two—touchdown
hole to come back to beat
Wake Forest in overtime
27-21 in front of a sell-
out Homecoming crowd
Saturday afternoon.
Davis led the Pack of-

fense with renewed con-
fidence in the second half,
starting the third quarter
off with a 57-yard pass to
Sterling Hicks, who juked
his way into the end zone
to put the Pack on the
board 14—7. From then on,
the offense played like its
counterpart: aggressive,
adding three more TDs in
the overtime affair.

“It was kind of like, ‘All
right, it couldn’t have got-
ten worse. We might as
well take our shots,” of—
fensive coordinator Noel
Mazzone said. “It was re-
ally frustrating because in
the first half we did have
our shots, and we didn’t
make them.”
Earlier in the game,

freshman quarterback
Marcus Stone threw an
interception to Marcus
McGruder, who returned
the pick 22 yards for the
first touchdown of the
game. Those points held
until the second quarter
when Wake bumped its
lead to 14- 0 with a 12-play
scoring drive culminating
in aMicahAndrews l-yard
run, the offense could not
connect.
Stone threw for only 15

yards the first half against
aWake defense that would
not let up.
Even John Deraney, who

nailed a 54—yard field goal
last week against Virginia
Tech, missed a boot that

FOOTBALL continued on page 5

TAYLOR TEMPLETON/TECHNlClAN
Quarterback Jay Davis slings a pass during Saturday’s
victory at Carter—Finley Stadium. Davis led the team to
three straight touchdown drives in the third quarter.
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PACK’S PRIDE
WHY NJC. SWATE WOW:

The offense came alive in the
second half of the game, clicking
in a way that looked impossible
after a dismal first half. Junior
quarterback Jay Davis emerged
from the locker room and struck
with a deep ball to Sterling Hicks,
then followed on the next drive
by connecting on a 58—yard pass
to Tramain Hall on third—and-31.T.A. McLendon was relentless,
pounding the Wake defense for
139 yards rushing and two touch-
downs.

kill-i“! lT MATTERS:
After two weeks battling tough
defenses, the Wolfpack offense
proved it is capable of piecing
together sustained scoring drives.
Jay Davis passed for over 200
yards and didn’t throw a pick,
looking comfortable in the pocket
during the second halfand mak-
ing good decisions. State also
nabbed a little revenge after last
year’s embarrassing loss to the
Deacs, and the win moves State 2-
O in the ACC with a game against
its archrival coming up.

GAME Width:
Junior running back T.A. McLen-
don spent most ofthe afternoon
beating the Wake Forest defense
to a pulp with powerful runs. He
sent two separate helmets flying,
and knocked Deacon cornerback
Eric King out ofthe game with a
concussion. Oh, and he scored
the game winning touchdown in
overtime to give State the win.

B’Dii SCORE:
WF NCSU

Rushes—yards 42-202 50-196
Passing yards 61 259
Penalties-yards 3—20 9—66
Turnovers 0 1
TOP 23:52 36:08

litiiiiillifliiflxi. LEADERS:
Rushing: McLendon 30-139

8. Washington 12-44
Passing: Davis 18-24-0-244

Stone 3-7—1 -15
' Receiving: R. Washington 7-73

Hall 4-65
COMPILED BY AUSTIN JOHNSON


